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Abstract
Background: Individuals with internet gaming disorder (IGD) report facing family conflicts repeatedly because of their excessive
internet gaming. With recent advancements in virtual reality (VR) technology, VR therapy has emerged as a promising method
for the management of various psychiatric disorders, including IGD. Given that several risk and protective factors for young
people with addiction can be influenced by their interpersonal context, the potential utility of VR-based apps for managing family
conflicts needs to be examined with reference to IGD management. However, few studies have evaluated potential treatment
modules related to interpersonal conflict management, such as emotion regulation and taking the perspective of others.
Objective: This preliminary study aims to examine the potential use of a VR-based app in the management of game-related
conflicts with parents of young adults with IGD and matched controls.
Methods: In total, 50 young male adults (24 with IGD and 26 controls) were recruited to participate in the study. We developed
a virtual room where game-related family conflicts arise. Using this room, participants completed 2 VR tasks that required them
to express anger and then implement coping skills (ie, risk/benefit assessment of stopping a game and taking parents’ perspective)
to deal with negative emotions in interpersonal conflict situations and to decrease one’s gaming behavior.
Results: The results showed that immersion in our VR app tended to provoke negative emotions in individuals with IGD. In
addition, after a risk/benefit assessment of stopping a game, the response of stopping a game immediately increased significantly
in the IGD group, suggesting that patients’gaming behavior could be changed using our VR program. Furthermore, in individuals
with IGD, longer gaming hours were associated with a lower level of perceived usefulness of the coping skills training.
Conclusions: The findings of this study indicate that our VR app may be useful for implementing more desirable behaviors and
managing gaming-related family conflicts in individuals with IGD. Our VR app may offer an alternative for individuals with
IGD to learn how a vicious cycle of conflicts is developed and to easily and safely assess their dysfunctional thoughts behind the
conflicts (ie, perceived unreasonable risks of stopping a game and thoughts acting as a barrier to taking the perspective of others).
(JMIR Serious Games 2021;9(1):e22494) doi: 10.2196/22494
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Internet gaming disorder (IGD), defined as the persistent and
recurrent use of the internet to engage in games, can lead to
significant psychological distress and impairment in daily social
functioning [1]. Given that social, behavioral, and
neurobiological development continues until young adulthood,
addiction in these periods could have a more striking effect on
young populations [2,3]. Therefore, intervention and prevention
targeting groups at risk for developing gaming-related problems
may reduce the burden of the disease and provide lifelong
benefits.
With global efforts to inform effective practice, appropriate
therapeutic recommendations for IGD are being made [4]. The
most commonly reported approach is a combination of various
interventions, including cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)
[5,6], motivational enhancement therapy [7], and
pharmacotherapy [4,8]. In addition, with recent advancements
in virtual reality (VR) technology, the use of VR coupled with
CBT has become a viable treatment option for IGD [9].
However, current VR treatments for patients with IGD have
been developed in the context of substance abuse treatment,
with a focus on aversive conditioning [9,10] and cue exposure
[11]. Thus, few studies have evaluated other potential treatment
modules, such as emotion regulation and interpersonal conflict
management, which are critical for the management of IGD
symptoms. Therefore, it is essential to build an evidence base
for other specialized modules for individuals with IGD, which
can be implemented using VR technology.
In some East Asian countries, as parental influences may
continue even into young adulthood [12,13], young adults as
well as adolescents are likely to experience game-related family
conflicts. Youth with IGD could experience more difficulties
related to handling such conflicts because they often exhibit
avoidance coping styles, characterized by the denial of problems
or their impact on them [14-16]. Thus, when confronted by their
parents who ban gaming, they would deny and refuse to discuss
their gaming problems with their parents, which can, in turn,
contribute to a harmful cycle of problematic gaming [17].
Therefore, there is a need for specific therapeutic
recommendations that not only take into account a repetitive
pattern of conflict escalation in the family context but also seek
to improve problem-solving skills to resolve these conflicts.
Interpersonal conflict management is one of the clinical domains
of psychiatric treatment in which VR-based CBT has been
applied increasingly [18,19]. In this context, although some
researchers have developed anger-provoking VR [20], an
intervention for anger management is still scarce. Studies on
VR-based CBT have demonstrated the usefulness of VR in
learning social skills via role-playing scenarios [21,22]. Such
studies introduced exercises for challenging social contexts (eg,
a virtual school) in a stepwise manner, thereby requiring patients
to master a series of social skills (eg, starting a conversation
and recognizing peers’ emotions) within a VR program [23].
Interactive VR, defined as a dyadic interaction that allows
feedback from an avatar, is also known to benefit VR-based
CBT [24]. Combining interactive VR with role-playing
interpersonal scenarios can help individuals with IGD learn
coping skills to handle family conflicts.
The VR scenario we chose for training coping skills in family
conflict management is based on the risk/benefit assessment of
addictive behavior. From the perspective of risk/benefit analysis,
it can be assumed that if the perceived benefits of addictive
behavior are weighted more heavily than are perceived risks,
then people will continue to engage in such behavior. In
accordance with this conjecture, previous studies demonstrated
that the tendency to weigh risks more than benefits was
predictive of risky and gambling behavior [25]. Moreover,
recently, a behavioral intervention for cigarette smokers focusing
on a personalized analysis of the risk/benefit of quitting (eg,
the risks are the increase in negative affect and reduced ability
to concentrate, and the benefits are better health, well-being,
and finances) was found to be effective in improving smoking
cessation outcomes [26]. Most of the relevant studies seem to
focus primarily on perception of the general aspects of risks
and benefits of addictive behavior, suggesting that this kind of
intervention to treat addictive behavior is feasible in clinical
settings [27]. As it is more helpful for adolescents/young adults
to set a goal that is shortly and proximally framed, focusing on
the risks and benefits of harmful behavior within a short time
frame could be more effective. As such, our VR content was
implemented to create a perception of stopping gaming
immediately, focusing on risk-benefit analysis in a short-term
framework.
The second scenario for coping skills training dealt with how
individuals cope with negative emotions in interpersonal conflict
situations. As disputes on gaming time in the family of
individuals with IGD could lead to severe conflict or even
violence among family members, emotion regulation in such
situations seems to be particularly important for individuals
with IGD. Previous research has suggested that one type of
emotion regulation involves understanding the current situation
from the perspective of others [28]. Thus, in this study, conflict
situations escalating into violence were reproduced, and
participants were asked to apply taking the perspective of their
virtual parents.
Objectives
Given this background, the objective of this study is to examine
the potential of a VR-based app designed to help young adults
with IGD to manage game-related conflicts with their parents
in a sample of individuals with IGD and matched controls. A
virtual room, presumed to be the participants’ own, was
developed, in which family conflicts were simulated. To
determine whether our VR contents were capable of eliciting
negative emotions (ie, anger), the participants engaged in a
family conflict situation and were then encouraged to express
their anger to their virtual parents who banned gaming. As a
part of problem solving–focused training, we implemented the
following 2 coping skills: evaluating the perceived benefits and
risks (or disadvantages) of stopping the game immediately and
taking the perspective of parents on their gaming behavior. As
preliminary data on the potential role of VR as a promising
approach in the management of IGD, we investigated whether
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patients with IGD expressed greater anger compared with
matched controls and whether their response could be changed
after experiencing the coping skill training within our VR
program. Finally, we tested whether behaviors in response to
our VR program were associated with the severity of IGD and
other relevant clinical measures (eg, gaming frequency and
motivation for changing gaming behavior).
Methods
Sample Size (Power)
Power analysis for an independent t test was conducted using
the G*Power [29] program to determine the necessary sample
size with an α of .05, a power of 0.80, a large effect size (f=0.8),
and two tails. The results suggested a desired sample size of 26
participants in each group, totaling 52 subjects, to detect the
group difference in our dependent measures.
Recruitment
Young Asian male adults (24 with IGD and 26 controls) were
recruited from the local community using web-based
advertisements. As men are known to have a higher prevalence
of IGD than women and to avoid gender-specific confounding
factors related to emotion expression and coping skills affecting
the results, only male participants were recruited [30-32]. All
participants were interviewed by a clinical psychologist for IGD
diagnosis according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition [1]. All enrolled participants
with IGD were at the time addicted to at least one of the popular
internet games in South Korea (eg, Battle Grounds, League of
Legends, and Overwatch). For the controls, reviews of history
were performed to confirm whether the participants had ever
been diagnosed with IGD. In addition, the controls were
screened for a family history of psychiatric disorders; no one
had a history of any psychiatric illness in first-degree relatives.
The exclusion criteria for all participants were current use of
psychotropic medication and any history of substance use
disorder, neurological or neurodevelopmental disorder, major
depressive disorder, bipolar 1 disorder, and psychotic disorder,
as determined using the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric
Interview [33]. However, 2 participants with depression were
included in the IGD group. Ethical approval was obtained from
the institutional review board of Yonsei University Gangnam
Severance Hospital. Informed consent was obtained from all
participants.
Measures
Estimated full intellectual functioning (IQ) was obtained using
the short form of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised
[34]. Internet gaming behavior was measured in terms of
frequency of use (eg, hours of use per week). Participants were
asked to rate their current gaming craving on a visual analog
scale (VAS), which represents the severity of craving on a
100-mm horizontal line, ranging from no craving at all (left
side) to extreme craving (right side). The result is a score on a
continuous scale, ranging from 0 to 100.
Readiness to change internet gaming behavior was assessed
using a modified version of the readiness to change
questionnaire [35]. The modified questionnaire contained 12
items on a 5-point scale, ranging from strongly disagree (−2)
to strongly agree (2), with higher scores representing a higher
readiness to change. The total score serves as an index of the
motivation to stop playing internet games.
The presence questionnaire (PQ) [36] and the simulator sickness
questionnaire (SSQ) [37] were used to measure the users’
experience with our system. PQ is a measure of users’ presence
in VR, which is a psychological state of being there. Presence
can enhance users’ active engagement in content, involving
their senses and capturing their attention. SSQ assesses simulator
sickness resulting from the discrepancy between simulated
visual motion and the sense of movement coming from the
vestibular system. Simulator sickness is negatively correlated
with users’ enjoyment of VR programs.
Procedure
After each participant was informed of the purpose of the study
and they consented to participate, the IQ assessment was
conducted, and data on demographic and clinical characteristics
were collected. Subsequently, the participants began the VR
session. This study was conducted for approximately 20 to 30
min, with each of the 2 scenarios taking about 10 to 15 min.
Their time to completion differed depending on how quickly
each participant responded to the tasks in each scenario and
which responses were chosen.
As shown in Figure 1, all participants began with the anger
expression task, but tasks with the virtual mother or father were
randomized and counterbalanced among participants to control
for order effects.
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Figure 1. Experimental procedure. The order of tasks on conflicts with the virtual mother and father was counterbalanced. VR: virtual reality.
Virtual Reality
We developed our own VR scenarios. Our VR scenarios
emphasized the development of motivation for change based
on the implementation of CBT principles by enabling the
participants to access dysfunctional thoughts behind the conflicts
(ie, perceived unreasonable risks of stopping a game and
thoughts acting as a barrier to perspective-taking) easily.
Participants were guided through the following 2 sets of VR
tasks in a virtual room, presumed to be the participants’ own
room: (1) an anger expression task and (2) a coping skill training
task (see Figure 2 for screenshots of the virtual environment).
Figure 3 presents a flowchart of the scenario. At the beginning
of all tasks, participants found themselves seated in front of a
monitor displaying internet game icons (eg, StarCraft,
Overwatch, League of Legends, and FIFA Online; Figure 2).
The participant watched a video clip of their own choice played
on the monitor in this VR program. The scenario continued
depending on the task content. Every task ended by rating the
usefulness of the strategy in resolving the conflict on a VAS
built within the VR program (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Screenshots of the virtual environment. VR: virtual reality.
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Figure 3. Flowchart of the virtual reality scenario.
Anger Expression Task
In the anger expression task, virtual parents would enter the
room and begin compelling the participants to stop the game
immediately. Next, the participants were offered a choice of
whether to continue or stop the game. Regardless of which
behavior they selected, the scenario would continue with another
round of nagging from the parents to stop the game. Participants
were then instructed to express their perceived anger about the
2 instances in which they were being forced to end the game.
They were offered only a choice-based response format to
express their initial anger (ie, suppression: ignore in silence or
expression: express anger/irritation; Figure 2). If they selected
suppression, the scenario continued to the next scene after 5
seconds of silence. If they selected expression, corresponding
audio clips of a male actor’s voice were played. Following the
completion of the initial expression, parents’ feedback was
delivered, the content of which matched the participants’ anger
expression response (see Multimedia Appendix 1 for the scripts
of the clips). When expressing anger for the second time,
participants were allowed to choose the anger expression style
and were allowed to express their anger verbally to the parents’
avatars. At the end of each expression, the participants rated
the extent of their anger experience on a VAS built within the
VR program (0=not at all, 100=extremely high; Figure 2).
Coping Skill Training Task: Risk/Benefit Assessment
and Perspective-Taking Task
In the coping skill training task, the virtual parents returned to
the room, asking the participants why they had not stopped the
game yet and attempting to limit their gaming time again.
Participants were again offered a choice to either continue or
stop the game immediately. Subsequently, they were instructed
to employ the 2 coping skills of risk/benefit assessment and
perspective-taking. Specifically, they were asked to provide an
example of benefits and disadvantages of stopping the game
immediately (ie, “What are the benefits/disadvantages of
stopping the game immediately? Please describe an example”)
and to assess the extent of the effect of each example on them
(ie, “How much effect will the example you described have on
you?”) using a VAS built within the VR program. They were
asked to report as many examples as possible. These items were
listed one at a time until they wished to move to the next
question. After viewing the mean scores of their effect
assessment (Figure 2), they were finally offered the choice of
whether to continue or stop the game immediately. As before,
regardless of their choice, the scenario continued with the
parent’s pushing the participant to stop the game again.
However, this time, the participants experienced the most
negative social interaction in the VR situation. For example,
the virtual mother turned off the game by pulling the computer’s
power plug (Figure 2) or the virtual father used physical
punishment by spanking the participant (Figure 2).
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For the second coping skill, the participants were asked to talk
about the parents’behavior from their own perspective, followed
by talking about it from the parents’ perspective. Subsequently,
they rated the extent to which they were able to understand their
parents’ perspective using a VAS built within the VR program.
The VR system consisted of a desktop computer (with the
Microsoft Windows 10 operating system, an NVIDIA GeForce
GTX 970 graphics card, and a 16 GB RAM graphics memory)
and an Oculus Rift head-mounted display (Oculus VR; HD
resolution of 1080×1200 per eye with a 51.6 diagonal field of
view, a 3 degrees of freedom tracker for head rotation, and
built-in headphones). The Oculus Touch controller was used
for interactions with executable objects and avatars during the
VR experience. The microphone built into the VR headset
gathered verbal data of users’ self-speech in real time.
Three-dimensional virtual environments included a virtual house
and appliances using Autodesk 3D max and were integrated
with Unity software. User data such as selected responses and
selection time, head movement, hand gestures, speech contents,
and speaking time were recorded and stored in the main server
computer. This system allowed the therapist to track patients’
performance and analyze behavioral information.
Statistical Analysis
We tested differences between groups on demographic and
clinical variables using independent t tests. In addition, we
conducted repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)
to test whether the 2 groups differed in the variables of interest
in each VR scenario. To further examine the significant main
effects and interactions, we conducted post hoc analyses, with
Bonferroni correction at P<.05. Finally, Pearson correlation
coefficients were used to investigate the relationships between
the behavioral responses of the virtual environment and clinical
variables. Statistical differences were considered significant at
P<.05. All analyses were conducted using SPSS 23.0 (IBM
Corporation).
Results
Comparison of Clinical Symptom Measures Between
IGD and Control Groups
Table 1 shows the results of a two-tailed independent t test
between the IGD and control groups in demographic and clinical
variables. There were no differences in age, education, and IQ
between groups. As expected, the IGD group had higher scores
on gaming craving, IGD symptoms, and internet gaming hours
per week.
Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of participants with internet gaming disorder versus healthy controls.
P valuet test (df)Healthy controls (n=26), mean (SD)IGDa (n=24), mean (SD)Characteristics
.83−0.22 (48)21.65 (1.83)21.78 (2.33)Age (years)
.111.62 (48)14.61 (0.94)14.12 (1.19)Education (years)
.360.92 (48)122.04 (9.72)119.54 (10.11)IQ
<.0010.41 (48)0.85 (1.05)6.87 (1.46)Gaming craving (visual analog
scale)
N/AN/AN/Ac7.29 (1.08)Severity of IGDb
<.001−18.41 (48)1.99 (1.30)50.12 (13.27)Internet gaming hours per week
<.0012.99 (48)114.92 (12.93)102.29 (16.83)Presence Questionnaire
.13−1.53 (48)4.53 (5.73)7.45 (7.68)Simulator sickness questionnaire
aIGD: internet gaming disorder.
bSeverity of IGD was assessed using the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition, criteria for IGD, providing a total score
between 0 and 9.
cN/A: not applicable.
For scores on the PQ, there was a significant difference between
the IGD and control groups (t48=2.99; P<.001). As internet
games played among participants with IGD have high-quality
graphics and animations, the VR environment and interactions
might be perceived as less realistic and natural in the IGD group.
Regardless of the group difference, the overall mean score was
above the midpoint of the scale, indicating that participants
experienced a high level of presence in the respective virtual
environment.
The average score on the SSQ corresponded to lower levels of
simulator sickness than the established norms for the SSQ [37].
An independent t test reported no significant difference between
the 2 groups in their SSQ scores (t48=−1.530; P=.13). This shows
that both the IGD and control groups had similar VR
experiences.
Anger Expression Style and Intensity of Anger
Experience
Figure 4 shows the results of a three-way ANOVA of the 2
dependent variables in the anger expression task. The intensity
of anger experience revealed a significant main effect of group
(F1,48=8.154; P=.006), target (F1,48=4.278; P=.04), and
expression order (F1,48=5.221; P=.03; Figure 4). However, no
main or interaction effects were observed for the anger
expression style. These results indicate that the IGD group
experienced higher levels of anger than the control group, the
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virtual father produced significantly higher anger than the virtual
mother, and the second anger expression produced significantly
higher anger than the first expression.
Figure 4. Results of analyses of 3 dependent variables. (a) Mean ratings for the intensity of the anger experience; (b) mean percentage of response
choice for “continue the game”; (c) mean ratings for usefulness of each strategy. Error bars represent SE of the mean. *: group or condition effect,
*P<.05, **P<.01, ***P<.001; ¥: significant two-way interaction, ¥¥: P<.01; ¥¥¥: P<.001.
Risk/Benefit Assessment of Stopping the Game
Immediately
A 3-way ANOVA on the number of perceived risks
(disadvantages) and benefits of stopping the game immediately
revealed a significant interaction between group and evaluation
type (F1,48=10.157; P=.003), indicating the tendency of the
control participants to report significantly more benefits than
risks (t25=−3.277; P=.003). Difference scores (the number of
benefit items minus the number of risk items) were used in the
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correlation analyses. Among individuals with IGD, higher
scores, indicating more benefits than risks, were significantly
associated with enhanced motivation to change their gaming
behavior (r=0.488; P=.01), as measured by the scores on the
readiness to change the questionnaire.
A 3-way ANOVA of the quantified scores on the extent of the
effect of the risk-benefit assessment revealed a significant main
effect of evaluation type (F1,48=47.048; P<.001) and interaction
between group and evaluation type (F1,48= 23.445; P<.001),
indicating that benefits had a stronger effect on participants than
did risks, and the control group reported a stronger effect of
benefits than risks (t25=−7.245; P<.001).
Response of Stopping the Game After Each Time Point
A 3-way ANOVA on deciding to stop or continue the game at
different time points revealed a significant main effect for group
(F1,48=73.646; P<.001), with the IGD group exhibiting a higher
tendency to continue the game than the control group, and the
main effect for time point (F1,48=8.490; P=.001; Figure 4),
indicating a higher tendency to stop the game after the
risk/benefit assessment, than that at baseline (mean difference
0.205, SE 0.058; P=.003) and after anger expression (mean
difference 0.165, SE 0.057; P=.02). A significant group and
time point interaction was also noted (F1,48=3.886; P=.03),
which was caused by the higher tendency of the IGD group to
stop the game after the risk/benefit assessment than at baseline
(t23=3.761; P=.001) and after anger expression (t23=2.933;
P=.007).
Degree of Understanding the Virtual Parents’
Perspective
A 2-way ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for group
(F1,48=17.656; P<.001) and target (F1,48=4.337; P=.04). In other
words, the control participants exhibited a better understanding
of their parents’ perspective than those with IGD, and the
participants had a better understanding of the virtual mother’s
perspective than that of the virtual father.
Usefulness of the Conflict-Resolution Strategy
A 3-way ANOVA on ratings for the usefulness of each strategy
in resolving conflicts showed a significant main effect for group
(F1,48=5.328; P=.03) and strategy (F1,48=52.667; P<.001); the
control group evaluated the VR contents as more useful in
resolving conflicts (Figure 4), and participants rated the coping
skill as more useful in resolving conflicts than anger expression.
There was a significant interaction between group and strategy
(F1,48=9.201; P=.004), indicating that the control group rated
the coping skill as more useful than the IGD group (t48=3.697;
P=.001), but there was no significant difference in anger
expression (t48=0.372; P=.71).
As presented in Figure 5, in the control group, a higher number
of gaming hours was associated with a higher tendency to
perceive coping skills as more useful than anger expression
(r=0.556; P=.003). In contrast, in the IGD group, fewer gaming
hours were associated with a higher tendency to perceive coping
skills as more useful than anger expression (r=−0.468; P=.02).
Figure 5. Correlations of mean gaming hours per week with a difference in the usefulness score of strategies.
Discussion
Principal Findings
In this study, we investigated the feasibility of a VR app for
managing game-related conflicts with parents in young adults
with IGD. The results showed that immersion in our VR
program could provoke negative emotions (ie, anger) in
individuals with IGD by placing them in interpersonal situations
that would require them to manage these conflicts. Moreover,
the clinical potential of our VR program was evidenced by the
results of the (1) change in participants’gaming behavior within
the program and (2) relationship between patients’ usefulness
rating for the implemented coping skills in resolving conflicts
and the number of hours spent on gaming.
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According to parents of adolescents with IGD, when they
attempt to enforce time limits on the game, their children
become angry, irrational, and even violent [12]. Thus, anger
and violence seem to be common ways to manage such conflicts
in families of individuals with IGD. In this context, our VR
contents were developed to reproduce such anger-provoking
situations in a hierarchical and interactive manner (eg,
implementing staged manipulation to increase anger induction,
matching the content of virtual parents’ feedback to participants’
anger expression type to simulate dyadic interactions, and
allowing participants to express anger via a choice-based
response format and verbal response) to increase the
resemblance of our VR scenarios to reality. Data from the anger
expression task showed that the intensity of the anger experience
was higher in individuals with IGD than in control participants,
suggesting that family conflict and its emotional response (ie,
anger) can be simulated in VR scenarios. In line with this result,
the perceived anger after the second expression was stronger
than that after the first expression, indicating that the severity
of the conflict increased. This experience may closely reflect
the nature of conflict regarding time limits on games in families
of youth with IGD. Therefore, the use of hierarchical and
interactive scenarios for anger induction in VR apps could aid
the closer-to-reality simulation of the progression of
game-related arguments between family members.
In this study, the VR scenarios allowed participants to consider
the benefits and risks of stopping the game immediately as a
coping skill for managing family conflicts. The results showed
that control participants reported more benefit items than risks.
However, no difference was seen in the number of examples of
risks and benefits expressed by participants in the IGD group.
In line with this result, control participants reported that
perceived benefits had a greater influence on them than
perceived risks, whereas individuals with IGD did not assign
more weight to the effect of benefits than risks. This perception
could contribute to their continuous engagement in addictive
behavior, as observed in other addictive disorders [25,27].
Hence, this study demonstrates the potential applicability of
VR in treating IGD by helping participants to learn the use of
risk/benefit assessment of stopping a game.
Our most important finding is that after engaging in assessing
the risk/benefit of stopping gaming immediately during repeated
exposure to parents’ attempts to limit game time, the IGD group
exhibited a higher tendency to choose to stop gaming. As one
of the putative mechanisms of CBT to elicit adaptive behaviors
is the acquisition of coping and problem-solving skills [38], the
results of this study suggest that VR-CBT using risk/benefit
assessment to stop gaming could potentially help individuals
with IGD to exhibit more desirable behaviors and manage
gaming-related family conflicts more effectively.
Taking another person’s perspective is one of the important
processes involved in social cognition [39]. Deficits in social
cognition may increase social withdrawal and aggression, which
might lead to a vicious cycle of substance use [40]. In addition,
consistent with the role of empathy in addiction, a previous
study reported an association between empathy and IGD
symptoms [41]. Similarly, in this study, although participants
had the opportunity to talk about the virtual parents’ feelings
or thoughts from their perspective, individuals with IGD
exhibited a lower understanding of the perspective of the virtual
parents compared with control participants. Thus, it can be
inferred that impairment of the perspective-taking ability in
individuals with IGD may hinder the resolution of game-related
conflicts with significant others in real life, which, in turn, may
lead them to continue gaming for excessive periods. Together,
the findings of this study suggest that our VR content has the
potential to be used as a medium for anger management by
offering individuals with IGD opportunities to practice taking
the perspective of significant others in real-life scenarios and
to discuss their thoughts and feelings about difficulties in
perspective-taking with clinicians.
After implementing each strategy to manage conflicts with the
virtual parents, the participants were instructed to evaluate the
overall usefulness of the conflict-resolution strategy employed.
Overall, compared with control participants, individuals with
IGD evaluated the 2 coping skills as less useful. Moreover,
patients with longer gaming hours perceived coping skills as
less useful than anger expression in resolving conflicts. This
result suggests that IGD individuals with longer gaming hours
may not feel the need to engage in more adaptive coping
strategies to decrease their gaming hours. Moreover, the
association between the usefulness rating of coping skill training
in our VR and actual gaming hours indicates that VR parameters
may reflect real-life gaming behavior of IGD youths or having
a greater tendency to use adaptive coping skills are correlated
with less severe symptoms of IGD measured by the gaming
hours. Thus, the VR program may benefit young adults with
IGD by aiding the assessment of IGD symptomatology.
Moreover, given that adaptive coping acts as a buffer against
psychological problems, a prior study suggested that a greater
tendency to use coping skills such as risk/benefit assessment
and perspective-taking of others could mitigate the development
of more severe symptoms of IGD [42].
Limitations
This study has some limitations that warrant future research.
The small sample size, sample composition of young Asian
male adults, and relatively mild level of IGD severity among
our participants limit the generalizability of our findings to the
general population. In addition, 2 patients with mild depression
were included; the presence of a comorbid condition may be a
confounding factor for them. However, the main findings of
our study generally remained the same as when excluding
participants with comorbidities. Our VR contents still have to
be tested in a larger, more heterogeneous sample before its
potential role in IGD management can be discussed. Moreover,
the present brief and time-limited application of our VR does
not suggest that the behavior change achieved could also be
applied to real-life situations. Furthermore, behavioral or
questionnaire measures were not used to assess the empathic
or perspective-taking ability of the participants. In addition,
many feedback options were predesigned by the authors, such
as the expressions of anger being read out by a male voice in
our VR scenario. If participants had been able to verbalize their
emotions in their own words, the results of our experiment might
have differed. Prior studies have reported that self-speech is
helpful for self-regulating cognition and behavior [43]. As
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computer technologies related to voice recognition and acoustic
meaning-based speech analysis have developed, speech has also
become a viable interaction modality in VR environments.
Therefore, a scenario with a self-speech component should be
designed to explore this issue in future studies.
In addition, the levels of symptom severity or other behavioral
measures in the VR program were based only on subjective
reports. Objective physiological markers, such as measurement
of psychophysiological reactivity or reports from caregivers
regarding participants’ behavioral/emotional problems, would
provide additional information. Finally, our preliminary study
design did not allow for the validation of the ability of our
program to reduce IGD symptoms or increase one’s
perspective-taking ability. To further validate the effects of this
program, a follow-up study should include a control group
comprising individuals with IGD who are not exposed to this
VR app.
Conclusions
We developed a VR program that simulated gaming-related
conflicts between young adults and parents and tested its
effectiveness in managing problems between family members
in an adaptive manner. Considering that the traditional
therapeutic approach is dependent on in vivo (real-life) exposure
or imagination capabilities of individuals, our VR program may
offer an alternative for individuals with IGD to learn how a
chronic cycle of conflicts is developed. In addition, it enabled
them to access dysfunctional thoughts behind the conflicts (ie,
perceived unreasonable risks of stopping a game and thoughts
acting as a barrier to perspective-taking) easily and safely. Given
that a number of risk and protective factors for young individuals
with addiction could be influenced by the family context, our
findings suggest the potential use of VR-based apps in the
management of family conflicts experienced by individuals
with IGD. A clinical trial using VR combined with CBT may
shed more light on the effects of learning in VR over time.
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